
PBS affiliate WTVI recently
celebrated the completion of its new
state-of-the-art high-definition
television production complex in
Charlotte, North Carolina. Owned by
the non-profit Charlotte-Mecklenburg
Public Broadcasting Authority, WTVI
serves 13 counties and more than
326,000 households in North and
South Carolina. In addition to
providing PBS programming, WTVI is
also one of the leading postproduction
facilities in the Charlotte area.

TGS, Inc., a Dolby Systems
Integration partner based in Chantilly,
Virginia, performed the design and
integration for the 18-month long,
multimillion-dollar project. According
to Joe Hickey, design engineer at TGS,
�Even though working with a tight
budget, WTVI did it right by going with
1080i high-definition video, and Dolby
Digital 5.1 and Dolby Surround audio.
In addition, the use of Dolby E was
critical to the success of the project.�

In fulfilling its dual role of PBS
affiliate and high-definition production
facility, WTVI�s new facilities are
designed to use multichannel audio
throughout every stage of program
preparation, from content ingest or
creation to final transmission. As TGS�s
Chief engineer Wray Ware stated,
WTVI was designed for �5.1 audio
from truck to air.� In fact, WTVI-HD
is the first fully implemented Dolby E
plant in the United States.

Making Multichannel Work at WTVI
Original content is first recorded

onto Sony HDCAM VTRs in the field,
and 5.1 audio programs are then
created in postproduction using
Digidesign Pro Tools. All audio
programming for WTVI�whether
received from PBS or created locally�
is encoded into both Dolby Surround
and Dolby E.

After post, the audio encoded into a
Dolby Surround Lt/Rt signal is used
for WTVI�s standard-definition and
NTSC transmissions. Dolby E signals,
however, are then routed through the
facility and recorded onto Panasonic

HD D5 VTRs. Destined for high-
definition broadcasts, these 5.1 audio
programs are decoded from Dolby E
and encoded into Dolby Digital.

For network programming received
from PBS, WTVI decodes the
transport stream and encodes the audio
into Dolby E for routing and editing
within the facility. It is then encoded
into Dolby Digital and Dolby Surround
prior to transmission. With its cutting-
edge facility already designed for
Dolby E, WTVI is also ready for future
PBS network audio feeds that will be in
Dolby E.

On its digital channel, WTVI
broadcasts three or four standard-
definition (480i) programs during the
day, and one high-definition (1080i)
program in the evening. WTVI has
also broadcast high-def programs live
with great success. According to
WTVI�s chief audio engineer, Brent
Kennedy, �Dolby E is making our life
much easier.�

The Austrian Broadcasting
Corporation (ORF) is preparing to
launch an innovative and extensive
range of programming with Dolby
Digital 5.1 surround sound. A public
broadcaster, ORF produces and
transmits 13 radio and 2 main
television channels, ORF 1 and ORF 2,
which are complemented by 9 regional
TV channels. All broadcasts are
available both as terrestrial
transmissions and via satellite.

Technical director Andreas Gall
recently announced that ORF will use
Dolby technologies for the
transmission of multichannel audio
over satellite. Both ORF 1 and ORF 2
will benefit from Dolby Digital sound
starting early next year; these services
will initially be available to viewers of
ORF�s digital satellite services on Astra.

ORF will be the first European
public broadcaster to launch a
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The Sopranos
Keep an eye out for new episodes

of The Sopranos on HBO, now with
Dolby Digital 5.1 all season long.
The new season of the popular and
critical hit began September 15.

In addition, the ABC fall lineup
includes ten programs broadcast with
Dolby Digital 5.1.

European Public Broadcaster ORF
Innovates with Dolby Digital 5.1

A Digidesign Pro Control workstation is used
to mix and monitor 5.1 content at WTVI.

Continued on page 2



television service with Dolby Digital
5.1, joining commercial broadcasters
such as BSkyB, Premiere, and
ProSieben. In addition to feature films,
ORF is planning to use 5.1 surround

sound for broadcasts of live events and
concerts, TV documentaries, and
dramas. The broadcaster has been
producing material in 5.1 for the last
two years, mainly for DVD releases and

in preparation for multichannel
broadcasts. Programs such as Arktis
Nordost, mixed in 5.1 by ORF�s Florian
Camerer, have already gathered
international recognition.

Gall launched the new project, and
assigned Karl M. Slavik from ORF�s
engineering department to implement
Dolby Digital in future broadcasts.
According to Slavik, �We will use Dolby
E to carry multichannel audio from

production and playout through to the
transmission area. We can use our
existing equipment infrastructure with
only minor modifications, as Dolby E
enables us to have eight channels of
audio plus metadata carried in the space
normally used by two-channel PCM
audio. This will also allow us to take
delivery of outsourced material with
both the 5.1 and stereo mixes on just
one DigiBeta or Sony IMX tape.�

ORF from page 1

Sky�s Implementation of Dolby Digital
In December 2001, Sky became the

first UK broadcaster to transmit Dolby
Digital 5.1 surround sound. The
addition of 5.1 to its Premier
Widescreen and Box Office
Widescreen channels was a key part of
Sky�s strategy to launch a new
premium-level service.

Another component of this strategy
was to give subscribers the ability to
receive them via the new Sky+ set-top
box. The hard-disk based set-top box
allows users to record one show while
watching another, and is linked to Sky�s
Electronic Program Guide, giving
viewers the flexibility to automatically
record desired programs and watch
them at any time.

Sky also decided to include a Dolby
Digital decoder in the box itself. The
decoder produces a stereo signal
(downmixed automatically from the
Dolby Digital 5.1 signal) for the
analog line outputs, which
significantly improves dynamic range
for viewers without full 5.1-channel
home theater systems. An onboard
decoder also provides Sky the
flexibility to save bandwidth in the
future by delivering new services with
Dolby Digital audio only.

Putting Dolby Digital On Air
Adding the Dolby Digital bitstreams to

the DVB-based transmission systems was
straightforward. For each channel
requiring 5.1 audio, a 384 kbps Dolby
Digital stream was added alongside the

stereo MPEG audio stream to ensure
backward compatibility with set-top boxes
lacking Dolby Digital decoders. In the
transmission area, DP569 Dolby Digital
encoders were installed, the existing
Tandberg encoders were upgraded to
accept the Dolby Digital stream, and
DP562 Dolby Digital decoders were
added for monitoring purposes.

As for handling 5.1-channel program
material, the initial step for Sky is to
receive the audio and video content on
the same videotape, with the 5.1-audio
encoded as a Dolby E signal. In a
specially configured QC area with 5.1-
channel monitoring, the operator
listens to the decoded Dolby E audio
through a DP570 Multichannel Audio
Tool. The DP570 allows simple
monitoring of the program audio, as
well as visual indication of the
metadata values.

The DP570 also allows auditioning
of the 5.1-channel mix with the
metadata applied in the same way as it
will be in the home. The operator can
check the downmix metadata by
monitoring the stereo and mono

downmixes, and can compare the audio
with the conventional stereo audio
track that exists on channels 1 and 2 of
the videotape.

In order to be able to pass the
Dolby E audio through the existing
program playout infrastructure, a few
minor changes were required. These
included updates to Axon embedders
and disembedders to add a single frame
of video delay, allowing easy
management of A/V sync; a simple
modular upgrade to the Oxtel mixers;
and upgrading Tektronix Profile XP
servers from 16-bit to 20-bit. The bit
depth was increased on the servers to
allow the Dolby E to operate in 20-bit
mode, which allows for eight channels
of audio. The first six channels are
used for the 5.1 audio; channels 7 and 8
are made available to carry any audio
that would normally reside on server
channels 3 and 4, which now contain
the Dolby E signal.

Other Uses for Dolby E
In working with Dolby E, Sky

engineers found an interesting
additional use for the format. For a
special preview channel that delivers a
split-screen representation of eight
other channels, Sky uses Dolby E to
deliver eight mono audio channels to
the transmission encoders. Consumers
can select each individual audio
stream as they navigate around the
video picture.

The State of DTV Audio Worldwide
A/V Receivers with Dolby Digital 5.1: 19.5 million
Set-top boxes with two-channel Dolby Digital: 35.5 million
Networks broadcasting in Dolby Digital 5.1: 50
Dolby E encoders and decoders deployed: 1,000
Terrestrial DTV stations on air in the US: 461


